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WORLD CUP SERIES OFFICIAL GUIDE MISSION
The IGSA World Cup Series Official Guide provides action
sports enthusiests with an engaging, enlightening entertaining and educational lifestyle guide to the world of downhill
skateboard racing.
Going into our fourth year of publishing the IGSA World Cup Series Official
Guide, our goal has remained the same: to give downhill skateboarding
enthusiests a resource guide covering the personalities, venues and history of
the sport. The Official Guide is also an important resource for skateboarders
and non-skateboarders alike who are new to the world of downhill. For them,
the Official Guide introduces them to the sport in the best possible way: by
showing them the unique personalities of the participants, the exciting global
venues, in-depth view of the equipment used and a detailed look at the history
and traditions. The IGSA World Cup Series Official Guide has become a favorite with fans at races and other skate gatherings where they collect autographs
of their heroes.

Official IGSA World Cup Series Guide’s are collectable items that
their owners cherish and revisit for years to come.
Every sport needs heroes and the Official Guide has been a very
effective tool for both sponsors and the IGSA to build the reputations of its’ biggest stars and upcoming talent.

WHY WE’RE DIFFERENT
IGSA World Cup Series Official Guide readers have an insatiable appetite for news and information about their favorite
sport.
Unlike any other skateboarding publication, the IGSA World Cup Series Official
Guide is focused entirely upon downhill skateboard racing. The Official Guide
is direct mailed into the homes of over 2000 subscribers of Concrete Wave
magazine putting the booklet directly into the hands of skateboarding enthusiests. In addition, the Official Guide is placed directly into the hands of event
spectators around the world who are eager to learn about the unique and exciting sport they are witnessing.

Advertise in the only publication that specifically targets the skateboard racing market globally.

The IGSA World Cup
Series Official Guide
offers an unmatched opportunity for advertisers
to connect with this hardto-reach group of action
sports enthusiasts who
are eagerly seeking out
the quality products and
services to make life
easier and more enjoyable for themselves.

EDITORIAL OVERVIEW

EVENT SCHEDULE

A detailed 2012 IGSA World Cup Series event schedule is
the first page of editorial content the reader will see. Each
event is highlighted with its’ national flag, date and location.

TOP CONTENDERS

Top contenders from both downhill skateboarding and street
luge are highlighted in this section. Each of the top contenders receive their name, facial photo, birthdate, citizenship,
national flag, residence, World Cup victory record and a brief
bio.

EVENT DETAILS

Each World Cup event will receive a detailed page featuring
the event logo, national flag, track map, track facts, previous
years winners and qualifying records. In addition, there are
event photos and a paragraph previewing each 2012 event.

RECORDS

Two pages of the World Cup Event Guide are dedicated to
the official IGSA records. IGSA World Cup Series Champions, World Champions, World Cup race winners, World
Speed Records and X Games medal winners are featured.

SPORT DESCRIPTIONS

The three disciplines of IGSA competition are highlighted in
this section. Photos featuring a downhill skateboard, street
luge and Classic Luge are followed by a technical description of each vehicle and an overview of the sport.

2011 SEASON REVIEW

Season Reviews of both the Downhill Skateboarding and
Street Luge seasons are featured. The Top 20 finishers of
the two divisions are featured along with their point totals.

DISTRIBUTION
DISTRIBUTION OUTLINE
FREQUENCY 1X per year
CIRCULATION 10,000

- AUSTRALIA - AFRICA - EUROPE - NORTH & SOUTH AMERICA 2012 IGSA World Cup Official Guide
Event Distribution

ONLINE READERSHIP 8,000
READERSHIP 36,500 readership (based on magazine industry standards)
DISTRIBUTION BREAKDOWN
Copies reaching subscribers of Concrete Wave Magazine ................................................. 2,000
TM

Copies reaching spectators at IGSA Events ........................................................................ 5,000
Copies reaching skateshops for retail consumers ............................................................... 2,500
Promotional/In-house copies .................................................................................................. 500

THE IGSA WORLD CUP OFFICIAL GUIDE DIFFERENCE
The IGSA World Cup Official Guide offers advertisers something no other longboarding
magazine can provide: a lifestyle publication for performance longboarders that delivers your
message straight into the mailboxes and hands of your global target demographic: longboard
racing enthusiests who are looking for products and services that will enable them to emulate
their heros.
How do we do it? Controlled circulation. You won’t find the IGSA World Cup Official Guide
in random supermarkets, gas stations, or convenience stores. Instead of wasting copies (and
trees) in the hopes of bumping into a potential customer, we focus our primary delivery to
longboarding enthusiasts at IGSA races, directly into the mailboxes of Concrete Wave
magazine subscribers and in longboard retail shops around the globe. In addition copies are
handed out to the local press at each tour stop. The 2012 IGSA World Cup schedule includes
events in Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, Colombia, Czech Republic, France, Italy, the
United States and South Africa. In short, we reach more longboarders globally than any other
competition specific skateboarding publication.
As one wise man once said, “ We go where the money is.” We make sure your advertisement
is seen by a targeted demographic that is most likely to respond to your message and increase
your bottom line.

The IGSA World Cup Official Guide is the only publication that
penetrates the competition longboarding market on a global basis.
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ADVERTISING RATES

ADVERTISING SIZES

READER BASE 10,000 copies / 8,000 online / 36,500 readership
COLOR All ads are four color

AD SIZES

ADVERTISING RATES
PREMIUM PAGES

NET

Back Cover
Inside Front Cover
Inside back Cover
Third Page
Center Spread

$1,800
$1,500
$1,500
$1,500
$2,600

INSIDE PAGES
Full Page
1/2
1/3
1/4
1/6

EARLY PAY 3%
DISCOUNT (Jan 30)
$1,746
$1,455
$1,455
$1,455
$2,522

Trim Size
Full page/bleed
Spread
Full page
2/3 V
1/2 H
1/2 V
1/3 H
1/3 V
1/4
1/6

W

H

8.375
8.625
17
7.375
5.1925
7.375
3.625
4.875
2.375
3.625
2.375

10.875
11.125
11.125
9.875
9.875
4.85
9.875
4.85
9.875
4.85
4.85

spread

$1,300
$750
$450
$375
$250

$1,261
$727
$436
$363
$242

EARLY PAY DISCOUNT Pay for your ad in full by January 30, 2012 and receive a 3%
discount.
AGENCIES AND NON PROFITS All rates are net and non-commisionable to advertising agencies. A 15% discount is available to non-profit organizations.
FREE BANNER ADS All full page advertisers get a free banner ad on
www.IGSAworldcup.com through December 31, 2012.
PAYMENT Ads must be accompanied with a check made payable to “Gravity Sports
Marketing”. Copy and Final Payment Deadline is March 1, 2012.

full page

1/3 H

1/6 V

TECHNICAL SPECS
The Official Guide is assembled with Adobe InDesign up to version CS4, Adobe
Illustrator up to version CS4, Adobe Photoshop up to version CS4 (formats: native,
EPS and TIFF.) All materials must be submitted as a PDF file (sent either via email,
downloadable from an FTP site or on a CD-ROM. Raster images must be at least 300
dpi at 100% [1200 dpi for bitmapped images]. Ensure all fonts are embedded, colors
are converted to CMYK, convert spot colors to process and overprinting is turned off.
Bleeds must include .125” minimum bleed on all sides and registration marks placed
at least .25” outside the trim edge. For best results, save PDF with presets set to
“Press Quality” and “PDF/X-1a2001.” All ad materials must conform to SWOP
standards. (see www.swop.org) The “Official Guide” is printed on 80 lb stock and
saddle stitched.
Contact rietema_m@yahoo.com for more information or with any questions.

1/2 H

1/3 V

1/4

1/2 V

ONLINE MARKETING

IGSA WORLD CUP READERS

Through our website, www.IGSAworldcup.com, and our access to the top social
networking sites (Facebook and Twitter), we can spread the word about your event,
product or special offer. We utilize the IGSA World Cup Official Guide as an avenue
to push web visitors to our site, increasing their exposure to your banner ads and
online messages.

igsaworldcup.com

www.IGSAworldcup.com is the only place on the web offering detailed, daily race
reports and comprehensive results from each IGSA World Cup event.

igsaworldcup.com
BENEFITS OF ONLINE ADVERTISING
Increasingly popular online destination.
Content-rich Web site invites return visitors.
Pair your marketing efforts with exposure and mentiones through Facebook and
Twitter.

ONLINE BANNER ADS
Months
3X
4-6X
7-9X
10X+
1000 X 500
$125
$105
$85
$65
450 X 250*
75
65
55
45
*3 MONTHS FREE for Official Guide full page advertisers

www.IGSAworldcup.com
(January - December 2011)
Visits
202,528
Unique Visitors
76,768
Page Views
435,832
Countries
156
Top Countries
1. United States
2. Canada
3. Brazil
4. Germany
5. Argentina

www.facebook.com/IGSAworldcup
Total Likes
6,700 +

Gender
Male
Female

Age

13-17
18-24
25-34
35-44
45-54
55+

SOCIAL NETWORKING
The IGSA Facebook page is very successful in reaching the 13-24 year old male
demographic. 58% of our fans are in this age group. When you add in the 25-34 year
old demographic, a full 83% of the IGSA World Cup Series fans are under 35 years
old! We offer select online marketing opportunities at no cost to advertisers based on
ad size and length of contract. Ask your sales representative for more information and
details.

.

6. Australia
7. Sweden
8. France
9. United Kingdom
10. Spain

88%
10%

19%
39%
25%
8%
4%
3%

Top Countries

1. United States
2. Canada
3. Brazil
4. Argentina
5. Australia
6. Germany
7. Peru
8. Philippines
9. Spain
10. United Kingdom

Languages

1. English (US)
2. Spanish
3. English (UK)
4. Portuguese (Brazil)
5. German
6. French (France)
7. Spanish (Spain)
8. Swedish
9. Italian
10. Czech

MARKET RESEARCH
TOP REASONS WHY YOU NEED TO ADVERTISE IN MAGAZINES
MAGAZINE ADVERTISING ENGAGES Studies have shown that consumers are more likely to
find magazine advertising acceptable and enjoyable compared to advertising in other media. In
addition, they find magazine advertising less interruptive.
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MAGAZINE ADVERTISING IS CONSIDERED VALUABLE CONTENT Consumers value
magazine advertising. Starcom found that when readers were asked to pull 10 pages that best
demonstrate the essence of their favorite magazine, 3 out of 10 pulled out ad pages. MRI data
shows that consumers trust and value magazine advertising.
MAGAZINE ADVERTISING MOVES READERS TO TAKE ACTION, INCLUDING VISITING
AND SEARCHING ONLINE More than half of readers took action or had a more favorable
opinion about the advertiser in response to magazine ads, according to research conducted by
Affinity Research. Numerous studies prove that magazine advertising drives Web visits and
searches more than any other media.
MAGAZINE ADVERTISING IMPROVES ADVERTISING ROI Multiple studies have demonstrated that allocating more money magazine advertising in the media mix improves marketing
and advertising ROI across a broad range of product catagories.

KEVIN

REIMER
LOOKING TO

DOMINATE AGAIN

EVENT SCHEDULE
TOP COMPETITORS
RECORDS AND STATISTICS
TRACK MAPS
2010 SEASON REVIEW

Kevin Reimer, Patrick Switzer, James Kelly & Andrew Chapman battling in the Australian Final. Photo Pierre Gamby

MAGAZINE ADVERTISING SELLS - AND IT DELIVERS CONSISTENT RESULTS Several
studies show that magazines are the strongest driver of purchase intent and boost other media’s
effectiveness. What’s more, magazines deliver results more consistently throughout the
purchase funnel than TV or the internet.
MAGAZINE ADVERTISING IS RELEVANT AND TARGETED Consumers consider magazine
advertising more relevant than advertising in any other media.
MAGAZINE AUDIENCES ACCUMULATE FASTER AND WITH LASTING IMPACT Consumers
refer to magazines multiple times, even saving them, giving advertisers the opportunity for
multiple exposures.
MAGAZINES SUPPLY CREDIBILITY Consumers trust and believe magazine advertising more
than any other media. In addition, consumers turn to magazines as a source of information on
new products.
Reprinted from the Magazine Handbook, 2007/2--8. Sources: Starcom, Northwestern University Magazine Reader Experience Study, Affinity Research,
How Media Measure Up; Documenting the Role of Magazines in the Mix; ROI for Kraft; Measuring the Mix; What Drives Automotive Sales; American
Advertising Federation (AAF) Study; Retail Advertising and Marketing Association (RAMA) Study; Measuring Media Effectiveness; Dynamic Logic; Ephron
on Media; Initiative; Fall MRI Fall 206; Roper, Hearst Engagement Study.

PERSONAL CONTACT INFORMATION
Marcus Rietema, Publisher and Editor
rietema_m@yahoo.com
c: 951 532-6378
www.IGSAworldcup.com
Gravity Sports Marketing
509 2nd St
Petaluma, CA, 94952

FEEDBACK / SUGGESTIONS

We value your comments - let us know how we
can make the IGSA World Cup Official Guide
better serve you.
Send comments to rietema_m@yahoo.com

.

